Corporate Wednesday Bible Study  
March 25, 2020  
“HOPE IS CONTAGIOUS”  

As we all know—Covid-19 is highly contagious!  
Stock market dropping—Schools closing—Some businesses shut down  
Encouraged /mandated social distancing—Work from home if possible. Limit meeting groups no more 10—Empty church building.  

Perhaps only thing more CONTAGIOUS than the VIRUS—FEAR or FAITH!  

Faith is contagious!  
Doesn’t take much for FEAR or Faith to—Spread uncontrollably!  

What if we’re carriers of Faith?— What if the Faith you have spreads?  

You Are A Carrier!—Is what you’re carrying worth catching?  

2 We always thank God for all of you and pray for you constantly. 3 As we pray to our God and Father about you, we think of your faithful work, your loving deeds, and the enduring hope you have because of our Lord Jesus Christ. (1 Thess. 1:2-3)  

Fear is contagious—So is FAITH!  

If you get too close to me—Going to catch what I’m carrying!  

Because of the Lord Jesus—I’m Full of Faith—Not fear!  

Jesus didn’t say—Go into your homes and hide rest life!  
Go into the world and shine!  

If we can’t gather physically—We will gather digitally!  
Good news worth spreading!—(Digital evangelists!)  

35 By this everyone will know that you are my disciples, if you love one another.” (John 13:35)  

Think of your ➔ Faithful work!  
Loving deeds!  
Enduring hope!  

Good News will spread?! WHY not spread FAITH, LOVE and HOPE?—Because of our Lord JC!  

Additional Notes:  
- You are a child of God. (Romans 8:16)  
- You are an heir of God, joint heir with Christ. (Romans 8:17)  
- You are a reflection of Christ! (Romans 8:18; 1 Thessalonians 4:15-18; Titus 2:13)